NEWSLETTER
J U LY 2 0 1 9
2921 Volunteer hours worked in 2019
South West in Bloom Gold Award Winners 2008-2018
Champion of Champions Gold Award 2017
One of the top 7 In Bloom places in the UK

PORTISHEAD—a great place to live!

Judging Day
On Monday July 8th, Portishead was looking its best! Some committee members were even out and about
at 6am on the morning of judging to undertake last minute litter picking and to check on the various gardens.
The Raft Race took place the day before and we feared that rubbish could be a problem but the Lake
Grounds were immaculate, so thank you to the organisers and litter pickers who helped to clear the debris.
Our two experienced RHS judges, Terry Porter and Michael Foy were welcomed at Court House Farm for a
DVD presentation to show what had been accomplished during the year. They also perused various newspaper articles, posters and photos including the incredibly successful poppy display in November. All had
contributed to Portishead in Bloom being a much respected and familiar group of volunteers. The judges
then inspected the town and were taken on a 17 mile route by mini bus, expertly driven by Martin Watson,
which took over 3 hours.
The areas that Portishead in Bloom maintain were scrutinised, including The Potager Garden, the new
Seaside garden and the jewel in the crown Rodmoor Gardens. Business areas were inspected
including Kestrel Court and the High Street shops; allotments at Gertie Gales; The Youth Centre and their
wonderful gardening activity; the cubs beds near the Boat Roundabout; The WI bed near the Leisure Centre,
The Nature Reserve and the tubs, baskets and flowers in general, that beautify our town.
Many people contributed to the tour by meeting the judges including representatives from Lakehouse
Nursery ,Turn the Tide and residents of St Peters and Orchard Close. This demonstrated that all age groups
are contributing to keeping our town full of colour.
The culmination of the tour was held at Jubilee Park where the North Somerset Brass Band entertained
nearly 100 people with their up- lifting music including The Floral Dance.
We hope that the judges were suitably impressed and from brief comments that were mentioned as we had
a delicious light lunch at Kate Ward’s B and B , Avon View, it seemed to have been a successful tour. The
judges, together with Ian Murphy and Jane Pagano, both RHs judges themselves, judged the local
entries for “In Your Neighbourhood “Awards.
The results will be announced on Friday, October 11th at The Atlantic Hotel in Newquay, Cornwall. Fingers
crossed that we achieve a top award but we know that we could not have done any better and the work and
dedication by all of our volunteers has been second to none.
THANK YOU to all who contributed

OPEN GARDENS
During the weekend of June 8th/9th a total of 16 gardens in Portishead were on display for people to
visit and become inspired. There were 6 new gardens this year and the variety provided
tantalising ideas for big and small gardens alike.
Refreshments were provided in many of the venues along with plant sales. Hundreds of people
visited and the weather was sunny and breezy on the Saturday and warm and calm on the Sunday.
Unfortunately a heavy downpour at the end of Sunday afternoon brought a very successful weekend
to a close. With programme sales, a raffle and contributions from the gardens an amazing £7,400
was raised. This is our biggest fund raising event of the year and we look forward to completing more
projects during the year with the money raised.

THANK YOU!
We are so grateful to everyone who contributes
to our funds as the money is always used for
the benefit of Portishead.
This month we had a donation of £62 from The
Gordano Breakfast Rotary Club in memory of
Rosemary Westley.
We also had a donation of £200 from the
Twinning Association to help with the purchase
of the new planters on the Twinning bridges.

WONDERFUL WELLIES
Solelution Shoe Shop in the High Street organised
a plant your wellies competition supporting
Portishead in Bloom. The winning
entries are on display in the shop
window and they look splendid.
Thank you to the owner, Tanya
Marriott, for organising the
competition and for providing a new
pair of wellies to the winner!
Hopefully people will be inspired to
plant up different containers instead of sending
them to landfill sites.
The new planters
in the Precinct

RECENT WORK
It was all “hands on deck” due to the forthcoming judging so extra work parties took place.
Rodmoor Gardens At the time of writing I don't think these beautiful gardens have ever looked better. The
roses in particular look stunning and the fragrance of some of the varieties is unbelievable. The never ending dead heading of the hundreds of roses took many volunteers a few sessions but we got there in the
end! The central bed is now growing well with the lilac and white colour scheme containing mainly petunias.
We are very pleased with how the new lavenders are developing and the rosemary edging at the far end of
the garden has been a great success. Do go and visit if you have time as it is a lovely area to just sit and
take in the beauty.
Ken Windibank has also used the new sit on mower in Rodmoor and the grass looks fantastic with
bowling green precision.
Boat Roundabout—On a very wet day volunteers tackled the weeds and dead headed plants on the
roundabout and planted new grasses too. This is always a dangerous place to work as it feels like one is in
the middle of a race track! However, it is all looking splendid and is a good gateway to the town.
Youth Centre Every Friday a gardening activity takes place organised by Dannielle and with the help of a
couple of our volunteers it is wonderful to see the vegetables, herbs and flowers flourish. A very
overgrown hedge was cut back by Ken as large scale equipment was required. This has enabled more light
to infiltrate the area. Well done to all involved.
High Street A necessary but not a favourite job! The weeding of the High Street was required before judging as areas can be deducted points for weeds. A gallant party of 10 volunteers removed weeds and many
bag fulls of plant material was collected. The Old Mill pub in particular had to have the grass cut and be
weeded as the area had been neglected over the year. We hope that this will be maintained in future by the
pub, as Portishead in Bloom does not undertake the maintenance of private companies; we just look after
public areas. However, it needed to be done as it was part of the judging route.
Portishead Kitchens Bed The flower bed near the Bell, sponsored by this company, has had new plants in
shades of pink replacing the previous selection. These include perennial foxgloves and .....
Potager Garden Every colour of the rainbow has been shown in this beautiful area with poppies and cornflower, geums and lavender filling the spaces. So many people remark about it when we are gardening
there and lots of photographs are taken too. The pollinators are loving the flowers and birds visit too for the
seed heads. The fruit bushes near the path are brimming with raspberries and as this is a communal garden they should be harvested when ready.
General weeding—This took place on a Sunday along the Costa end of the Marina towards the lock gates,
Bristol Road and other areas that were on the judging route. It was hard work but worth it
Perhaps a few more volunteers next time would ease the load.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday July 20th
The Big Picnic—Jubilee Park
Saturday July 27th /Sunday July 28th
Portishead Summer Show
Friday October 11th
South West in Bloom Results—Newquay

Future Work Parties
Wednesday July 17th
Rodmoor Gardens
Thursday July 25th
Potager (Near the Library)
Monday August 5th
Rodmoor Gardens

9.30 am

Friday November 8th
AGM and Celebration Evening

The New Seaside Bed On a very wet afternoon in June the new garden was created on the
Esplanade. Bags of gravel, small pebbles and larger pebbles were
bought and delivered by Careys and the many salt tolerant plants
including sea holly, sea lavender and thrift were planted. We collected driftwood from the beach and the new garden looked natural
and as if it had been there a long time.
Unfortunately within the first three weeks the driftwood was taken
twice along with a few of the plants and most of the large pebbles.
The plants and pebbles were bought with donations to Portishead
in Bloom so it is rather sad that this has happened. We hope that
the area is respected by everyone and that dog owners will also
keep their dogs away as we also found dog mess.
There were many complimentary comments on social media about
the new seaside bed which is lovely that so many people appreciate our idea.
Cake winners!
Thank you to Katina of “Portishead Parent”
for bringing 2 delicious cakes to
our monthly meeting. We had
been nominated to receive
these, as a local volunteer group,
voted by local parents on their
Facebook page. The cakes were
shared amongst our volunteers
at one of our work parties and
they provided a tasty treat.

Portishead Big Picnic
JUBILEE PARK
Saturday 20th July
12.00 – 3.00
This is a FREE EVENT

Portishead Town Band

The Leisure Centre held an afternoon tea and cake
event with a raffle, in support of
Portishead in Bloom. We were
thrilled to receive £160 and all
money donated will provide
extra funds for our projects.

Children’s
Games

Please bring a rug and
your own picnic
Highly Strung Band

WILD PORTISHEAD
A very interesting meeting took place recently at the
Folk Hall for all people interested in encouraging wild
life , planting more trees and developing wild areas of
Portishead. We hope that we will be fully involved with this initiative and our Blue campaign has denoted areas left unmown this
Summer which fits very well with the project.
You too can help by leaving an area in your garden
go “wild”. Please see bluecampaignhub.com for more
details about rewilding Britain and look out for the
blue hearts within our town.

Community Choir

For Further details about PIB please see our
Website
www.portisheadinbloom.org.uk,
follow us on
FACEBOOK and Twitter
or e mail
portisheadinbloom@btinternet.com

